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Foothills District UMC 

Remember Who You Are 
 

 

DISCIPLE Bible Study 
A number of years ago (decades, really!), I participated in, and      
facilitated,“DISCIPLE Bible Study: Becoming Disciples Through 
Bible Study” at various churches.  It was a great way to connect with 
church members and others who desired to grow in their faith   
journey through Bible Study and sharing. 
After the original DISCIPLE Bible Study, came “DISCIPLE  Bible 
Study II: Into the Word, Into the World,” followed by “DISCIPLE  
Bible Study III: Remember Who You Are,” and then, “DISCIPLE  
Bible Study IV: Under the Tree of Life.”  Each of these had a unique 
focus. 
 

The focus of “DISCIPLE III: Remember Who You Are” was the  
connection between memory and identity as the people of God.   
The primary readings included the Prophets and the Letters of Paul. 
 

Among the themes found throughout the study are ‘the call to       
remember’ and ‘the call to repentance.’  Both the Old Testament 
Prophets and the Apostle Paul pleaded with God’s people, calling 
them back to God and to who they were as God’s Beloved and    
Chosen Ones.  Remember Who You Are. (Bishop Richard B. Wilke;       
Abingdon Press; August 1, 1996) 
 

A Gentle Reminder 
As a teenager getting ready to leave the house to go out with friends, 
I may have heard my parents say, on more than one occasion, 
“Remember who you are.” 
 

You are More Than You Have Become 
In Disney’s “The Lion King,” we learn the story of Simba, destined 
to be king after his father, Mufasa, dies. 
 
 

Reverend Chow’s message continued on page 2… 
 



 

After a series of calamitous events, Simba runs off, refusing to accept his new role. 
Fear has crept in and paralyzed his thinking. A timely encounter with a mandrill 
named Rafiki brings Simba to a new understanding.  Rafiki tries to convince Simba 
that his father is alive.  That is, he lives through Simba.  This led to a vision of Mufasa 
in the night sky. His words penetrated Simba’s heart.  
“Simba!  You have forgotten me.” 
“No!” Simba protests, “How could I?” 
“You have forgotten who you are, and so forgotten me. Look inside yourself. You are 
more than you have become.  You must take your place in the circle of life.”  
Simba doesn’t see how this can happen because of the mistakes he made in the past. 
“Remember who you are.” Mufasa reminded him. “You are my son and the one true 
king.  Remember who you are.” 
 

This poignant scene begins a transformation of the young Simba.  Eventually, he finds 
his way back home to Pride Rock where he must overcome his past.  (“What The Lion King 

*Recently* Taught Me: ‘Remember Who You Are’”; Ashley M. Williams, RIZZARR Founder & CEO) 

 

As children of God, perhaps we need to be reminded of who we are.  It is easy to       
become distracted with everything around us.  Some of the words we hear we take to 
heart.  And some of what we hear we should not believe. 
 

As God’s beloved children, remember who you are.  You are God’s sons and daughters.  
You are a child of the Most High God.   
 

Like Simba, maybe we are more than we have become.  Remember who you are. 
 

John Wesley often reminded the early (and late) Methodists.  In Wesley’s words, “A 
Methodist is… one who loves the Lord (our) God with all (our) heart, with all (our) 
soul, with all (our) mind, and with all (our) strength.”  And by extension, a Methodist 
is… one who loves our neighbor as we love ourselves.  Sometimes, it may be tempting 
to forget who we are called to be as God’s Beloved.  And worse yet, sometimes, we may 
forget that those around us are the Beloved Children of God. 
 

Friends, Remember Who you are!  And Whose you are! 

 

Blessings! 

 
 

Mark 
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ACCESSIBILITY GRANT OPPORTUNITY 

Do you know if your church is accessible for members or guests who primarily use 

a wheelchair for mobility? Do you have a church project in mind to make your 

building more accessible? Or are you looking for ways to help improve your      

worship space so that all people of all ages and abilities may feel included and 

loved by God?  

 

Congratulations to Pleasantville United Methodist Church for their successful 

application to the West Ohio Conference for funding in the pilot project to make 

churches accessible to people with disabilities! 

 

If you have not yet had an opportunity to consider how your church can make     

accessibility improvements, be encouraged! The Board of Trustees has recently  

approved additional funding for a new grant cycle. Applications are being accepted 

August 1 – October 15, 2022.  

 

https://www.westohioumc.org/sites/default/files/conference/documents/docx/

page/revised-west-ohio-disability-ministry-pilot-grant-application0-3.docx 

 

Please call the Foothills office to arrange for drop-off of kits for the 

2022 Festival of Sharing 
Dropoff dates and times:   Foothills District Office 

Aug 30 - Sept 2, Mon - Fri, 9:30a - 4:30p  47 Johnson Road 
      The Plains, OH 45780  

file:///C:/Users/BConover/OneDrive - West Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church/Desktop/revised-west-ohio-disability-ministry-pilot-grant-application0-3.docx
file:///C:/Users/BConover/OneDrive - West Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church/Desktop/revised-west-ohio-disability-ministry-pilot-grant-application0-3.docx


 

Open House for Gaston and Jeanne Ntambo  
“Wings of the Morning” Ministry 

 

On Friday, August 19, 2022 at 7:00pm at Canaanville UMC, you are invited to join  
others from the Foothills District and surrounding area in welcoming Gaston and Jeanne 
Ntambo from the Democratic Republic of the Congo and the “Wings of the Morning” 
ministry.  They will share a presentation of their ministry and how we can partner with 
them. 
 

You may recall that Gaston is the director, pilot and mechanic for Wings of the    
Morning, a flight ministry of the North Katanga Annual Conference.  Gaston and 
Jeanne are commissioned Global Missionaries.  
Jeanne is the radio operator and tracks the aircraft by ham radio for each entire flight. 
She also runs the aviation program clinic and the guest house for their patients. 
North Katanga Annual Conference’s Wings of the Morning flight ministry program 
has been effectively serving The United Methodist Church and the people of the         
Democratic Republic of Congo for 62 years. 
  
Following the time of sharing, we will enjoy some delicious refreshments! 
 

Wings of the Morning RELIES heavily on the faithful SUPPORT of individuals and 
churches like you across the U.S. And Wings of the Morning RELIES on missionaries 
Jeanne and Gaston Ntambo to save lives. 100% of your gifts go to support the ministry 
and the missionaries.  
 
To Support Jeanne Ntambo please direct your gift to Advance # 14176Z.  
To Support Gaston Ntambo please direct your gift to Advance # 14177Z.  
You can support the mission of Wings of the Morning, North Katanga area, by           
directing your gifts to Advance # 08597A 
 
Livestream can be found by going to Canaanville UMC on FaceBook at time of service. 
Masks are recommended if attending in-person. 

Mission Update: Flood Relief  
By David L. Brown 
Pastor, Malta UMC  
 

Partnering with Kingscreek UMC (MIV District), we made 
two delivery trips recently to the people in Eastern Kentucky 
ravaged by heavy flooding.  We provided over 1,100 lbs. of 
dog and cat food and over 50 cases of water. We will make 
another trip down on August 27 with liquid laundry           
detergent & Concrobium mold killer. We are delivering the 
supplies to 1st Presbyterian Church in Hazard, Kentucky. 
 
Pastor David Brown  

https://umcmission.org/tag/14176z/
https://umcmission.org/tag/14177z/
https://advance.umcmission.org/p-174-north-katanga-wings-of-the-morning.aspx


 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

“One-on-One” Season  
 

One of my favorite activities as a youth was basketball. It was something I could play or practice on 
my own.  But what made basketball even more fun was playing with, or against, someone else.          
I enjoyed the challenge of playing basketball against my brother, brother-in-law, or a friend.  I was 
rarely victorious, but I enjoyed the challenge! 
 
Those times are now but faint memories. I haven’t attempted some sports I used to play. My body 
and mind are not in agreement about most physical activities. 
 
So, instead of playing one-on-one basketball, I now get to play one-on-one with the pastors in the 
District.  And instead of using a basketball on a court, we sit facing each other, and reflect on what 
God is doing in our midst. I don’t usually break a sweat in these one-on-ones. (Maybe the Pastors 
do!) But at the end of each session, I do feel exhilarated and inspired.  
 
This year, like last year, I have had some home games, but mostly away games. There have been 
many arenas in other counties that have hosted these “games.” 
 
Midway through One-on-One Season, I pause to give a shout-out to the pastors and churches that 
have hosted a day (or two, or three) of these day-long “games” (or supervisory conversations). 
 
Thank you to all of our faithful servants who give so freely to their congregations and communities! 

These include the following: 
Albany - Steve Sparling 
Hocking Hills (Logan) - Roland Mitchell/Charlene Mitchell 
First Hope (Crooksville) - Clyde Boring 
Sugar Grove - Anthony Hudson 
Carmel-Sutton (Racine) - Mark Mitera 
Malta - David L. Brown 
South Zanesville - Jeff Belt 
Gilman (Marietta) - Doug Thompson 
Grace (Gallipolis) - Ray Kane 
McArthur - Randy Hardman 
 
Here’s the score, as of early August: 
48 “games” played (supervisory conversations), in 10 Churches, 10 Counties, 15 Days 
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“Summer’s lease hath all too short a date.” - William Shakespeare 
 

 

 

 
 

PHONE NUMBER FOR FOOTHILLS DISTRICT OFFICE: 

(740) 677-0136 

Do You Feel the Call to Ministry?  

Lay Minister Training begins August 29, 2022 

 
Why do we need lay persons to serve small membership  churches? 
Many small membership churches are in crisis - closing their doors due to a lack of     

pastoral leadership. The Academy for Small Membership Church Ministries' founder developed 

two courses to fill the important role of lay minister, helping small membership churches serve 

both the local community and our world. 

What makes The Academy's courses unique? 
The Foundations for Ministry course helps people who have felt a call to ministry move 

from the pew to the pulpit and first-time pastors. Develop best practices for serving the local 

church in sermon writing, developing relationships with their congregation, and building mission 

and vision. This course is a blend of academic learning with practical on-the-job training. It allows 

the student to learn through both academic and hands-on experience. The course focuses on a 

different aspect of ministry each month, with all work and discussion forums taking place online, 

including monthly meetings. 

Why choose the Academy courses?  
The Academy for Small Membership Church Ministries has a proven program that helps 

people develop the skills needed to lead the small membership church. We have trained over 400 

people. Many now serve as Certified Lay Ministers, lay pastors, youth leaders, teachers, pastoral 

care, and many other aspects of local church ministry. 

What do people say about our program? 
This is an amazing course, made all the richer by the instructors and the fellow students. 

The affirmations of my fellow students and the course instructors have not only encouraged me, 

but strengthened my calling. I will be ever grateful for this course. Marcia Peddicord,  

One of the best aspects of this class was the sharing of our reflection papers and the   

response from and responding to our classmate's work. It would be next to impossible to get the 

same level of response in a classroom setting. Sue Mulvihill, Foundations for Ministry 

For more information and to apply for the Foundation Class :  
Visit our website: www.tasmcm.org Rev. Dr. Carl K. Ellis 785-445-2595                      

cellis@tasmcm.org The Academy for Small Membership Church Ministries 590 120th Street Fort 

Scott, Kansas 66701 
FOUNDATIONS FOR MINISTRY August 29, 2022 - May 6, 2023, Learn basic skills in: 

missions, worship, preaching, evangelism, & bible study Access coursework anytime, Real-time 

monthly discussions Equal to 4-module CLM Course 

    Rev. Dr. Carl K. Ellis Executive Director  cellis@larcm.org                 

http//larcm.org   785 445 2595 

mailto:cellis@larcm.org
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Dernard Newell Visits the Foothills District 
Director of Diversity, Inclusion and Belonging  

West Ohio Conference 
 

Recently, several Foothills District pastors and leaders enthusiastically hosted Rev. Dernard 
Newell in several Foothills District locations. Many thanks to Rev. Robert McDowell, the 
Athens First UMC staff, Foothills District Office Administrator, Barbara Conover, Rev. John 
Alice and the Rolling Plains UMC staff for providing a loving environment along with        
refreshments! 
 

We look forward to working with Rev. Dernard in creating a culture of diversity, equity,    
inclusion and belonging for all God’s people. 
 

He offered these challenging questions: How do we understand those different from us? 
      How can we create cultures of belonging? 
      Who in our community needs to be served? 
      What are the stories/victories we can tell? 
      What are the biases? 
 



 Co-Laborers in Christ, by Sara Thomas, Regional Missional Specialist
There is something comforting about traveling throughout Ohio. There are familiar signs that remind me I’m never 
too far away from Jesus. Sometimes it’s a simple church sign. Most of the time, it’s the people I meet who remind 

me, show me, and embody the love of God I know in Jesus. 

But there’s also something that causes me to scratch my head and wonder out loud. 

For over two decades of ministry, I have led, participated in, witnessed, and watched local churches in the same 

community behave in different ways. At times, I’ve stood in awe of how people shared Christ’s love, welcomed 

neighbors, and celebrated our common humanity. At other times, I’ve scratched my head and wondered, “How can 

your church building be within walking distance and you don’t even talk to each other?” 

What I’ve come to realize, is collaboration expands our capacity to solve difficult, complex problems. Collaboration 

celebrates and utilizes the gifts of everyone, builds and fosters trust, opens communication channels, and ultimately 

creates a greater sense of belonging for everyone.  
I’ve been known to say, “It’s all good!” I confess, sometimes I uttered that phrase and meant something other than 
what the words alone say. But when it comes to collaboration, it IS all good. Collaboration is good for leaders, the 

church, the community, and it’s how God created us to live.  

Look at the creation account. God didn’t want us to be alone, so co-laborers were created. When Jesus sent out the 

72, they didn’t go alone, wherever they wanted to go. They were sent out in pairs to all the places Jesus was about 

to go. And, as if those partnerships weren’t enough, Jesus didn’t do ministry alone. The 12 disciples were with him at 

every turn. Sure, Jesus went off to pray by himself and came back into the community to teach, preach, and lead 

people. Everywhere he went, he made sure in that community there were examples of love.  

Before I start preaching, let me ask you, “What do these examples have in common?”  

It’s the simple, yet profound, work of collaboration. 

When I look at the word collaboration, do you know what I see? Co-laborers. We are co-laborers. 

In my role as Regional Missional Specialist, I have the opportunity to come alongside leaders, local churches, and    
in-teract with different communities. Do you know the people and places that break my heart the most? The ones 

who are living isolated & inwardly focused. Whatever the reason, whatever the source, we are people created for 

community. 

Allow me to lift up two examples of collaboration. Over the coming months, I’ll likely share other examples with 

you. My hope is that God helps you to begin to explore what collaboration might mean in your local community. 

During a six-week sermon series, two churches came together to prepare, share, and meet together around Bible 

Study. The Bible Studies coincided with the Sunday sermon. The pastors swapped pulpits every other week. 

Throughout the study, they identified one way to be a blessing to the people in their local community. 
When returning citizens and individuals and families experiencing homelessness seek to establish stable housing, 

one of the barriers is furnishing their new apartment. Several churches collaborate with a non-profit  
organization and county social services to identify ways to pick up, store, and deliver gently used furniture 

to people establishing housing. Whether it’s donating furniture, picking up furniture, coordinating delivery, 

or volunteering to deliver furniture, together the church and community organizations 

are collaborating to remove a barrier to establishing stable housing. 
We have examples of churches that are already collaborating in their settings that we can connect you to. 

What might God make possible if our local churches began collaborating within our local communities? If you’re 

ready to explore collaboration with other local churches, reach out to the District Office or Sara Thomas, 

Regional Missional Specialist.  
Who you are is how you lead. Will you be a co-laborer with Christ in your local community?  

mailto:sarathomas@wocumc.org


 

Foothills District New Clergy Welcome Event  
 
On Sunday, August 7th, several District pastors, staff and 
family members met in Nelsonville for a historic train ride to 
Logan. 
The Hocking Valley Scenic Railway is celebrating its 50th 
year in operation, bringing joy to all of its    passengers. 
This unique opportunity is one of Athens County’s premier 
attractions. 
While on board, we welcomed the pastors serving in a new 
appointment in the   Foothills District. 
We look forward to more social gatherings as a District family. 

Maximize your online giving with Vanco! 
Having a robust online giving platform is key to realizing the financial resources your church needs to thrive.  If your online 

giving partner and platform is meeting all your needs, great!  If not, read on. 
Vanco is the United Methodist Foundation of West Ohio’s and the Conference’s preferred online giving partner.  

If you’re already with Vanco, the Conference partnership will lower your transaction and monthly fees -- it’s the 
best  pricing you can get.  Make sure you’re signed up by calling Vanco at 800-675-7430 or e-mail 

sales@vanco.com and  mention you are a West Ohio Conference United Methodist church.  

If your church is currently not signed up with Vanco: 
When signing up with Vanco and mention you are a United Methodist church with the West Ohio Conference, you 

are  automatically given premium pricing.  This means no monthly fee and the lowest percentage cost per      

transaction.   
Vanco will provide your church with an online giving webpage, or you can integrate your current website with theirs. 

Your webpage is custom designed for your church’s needs and Vanco will provide step by step instructions. They have    
simplified the process so anyone can do it!   

Vanco provides multiple tools to assist your church with increased contributions. 
Vanco provides easy to follow reporting for your church’s reconciliation process. 

Vanco easily stands out among other vendors with their enhanced security, so fraud is the least of your worries.  
Vanco is trusted with over 22,000 other churches! 

Your church can also sign up to live stream your sermons.  (With additional monthly fee.) 
The online giving platform through the West Ohio Conference will eventually phase out, so don’t miss out on this          

opportunity. 
Sign-up now!  It’s simple, just call Vanco at 800-675-7430 or e-mail sales@vanco.com and mention you are a West Ohio       
Conference United Methodist church. 

mailto:sales@vanco.com
mailto:sales@vanco.com


 

Bring On Your Flood Buckets, Hygiene Kits, and School Kits! 
 

Bring your donations to the Foothills District office in the last week of August! 

Call first (740-677-0136) before you make the drive from your church to make sure  

Barbara will be at the office when you get there! 

 

 

https://fosohio.org/assembling-kits/ 
 

 

HEBREWS 13:16  

And do not forget to do good and to share with those in need. 



 

 

PO Box 67 
47 Johnson Rd. 

The Plains, OH 45780-0067 

Phone:   
 

740-677-0136 
 
E-mail: Foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Office Hours: M-F  8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Lunch 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

E-Mails:      Office - foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org 

Mark Chow, DS -  mchow@wocumc.org  

Barbara Conover, Office Admin. - bconover@wocumc.org 
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Prayers requested for: 
 Those who are ill and their families. 

 Those dealing with staff transitions. 

 Those who feel isolated. 

 Rev. Katharine Riley, who is on hospice at Kimes. 

 Those recovering from recent surgery. 

 Pastor Steve Bondurant and his wife, Hazel. 

 Pastor Jim Lambert and his family. 

 Rev. Russell White and his wife, Barbara. 

 Those who feel overwhelmed with responsibility. 

 Those who grieve. 

 The Mitchell family. 

 The people of the Ukraine, and other countries who are at war. 

 Those families who have lost members to mass shootings in Texas, New York, 

Illinois, and elsewhere. 

 Pastor Jim Holman and his wife, Denise. 

 The people of Eastern Kentucky and West Virginia due to recent flooding. 

Praise for : the fact that God is always with us, no matter how difficult life may 

seem. 

Congratulations to : Rev. Thomas Burrows on his new license.  

LAY SERVANT MINISTRIES INTERVIEWS 
 

The Foothills District will be hosting the long-awaited interviews for 

Lay Speakers interested in renewing their certification on August 

10th and 13th.  

 
Please respond with a resounding “Yes!” when contacted 

for an interview by our new LSM Co-Coordinators, Sheryl 

Goble and Kathy Elasky! 
 

**Interviews to obtain certification will be held at the  

Foothills District office, 47 Johnson Road, The Plains and are 

also available via phone** 

mailto:Foothills@wocumc.org
mailto:rogers@foothillsdistrict.org



